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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Moe's Southwest Grill from Shreveport. Currently, there
are 15 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Social Butterfly likes about Moe's Southwest Grill:
I have only been here a couple of times and both times I really enjoyed the service. Not only to get to customize
your order, you get plenty of food! I had enough for the next day. And it’s not as expensive as other places like

this. They have an array of items to choose from. I love the queso and salsa. What I also noticed is, they kept the
eating area extremely clean. We will be back! read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also

have something outside. What rosemoen doesn't like about Moe's Southwest Grill:
I like the lot options like cubed tofu and olives, it’s different than Chipotle. However, this place lacks serious

flavor. The hottest salsa is like tomato sauce and do not even get me started on the guacamole... it was horrible.
read more. Moe's Southwest Grill from Shreveport is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able

to hang out with friends, There are also tasty South American meals in the menu. Among the guests, the
versatile, delicious Mexican cuisine is also popular, in which mainly corn, beans and hot peppers are used, The

meat is freshly prepared here on an open flame.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Whit� Base� Sauc�
CHEESE SAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
VEGETABLES

TOFU

TRAVEL

CHEESE

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-21:00
Tuesday 10:00-21:00
Wednesday 10:00-21:00
Thursday 10:00-21:00
Friday 10:00-22:00
Saturday 10:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-21:00
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